Saint John the Evangelist Church
MISSION STATEMENT
Under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, the people of
St. John the Evangelist Parish are called to embrace
the Church’s mission of proclaiming the Good News
of salva0on through Jesus Christ for all. Our witness
to the presence of God and our reaching out to
others allow us to deepen our rela0onship with God.
We accomplish this through our worship together,
especially in the celebra0on of the Eucharist;
through ongoing faith development for all people of
all ages and life situa0ons; through the performance
of good works; and through responsible stewardship
by which we care for the gi4s given to us by our God.

February 23, 2020
Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time
“The Lord is kind and merciful.”
Psalm 103

106 N 79th St Sea le, WA 98103
206-782-2810
www.stjohnsea.org

Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time
Monday

Tuesday

February 24

February 25

Wednesday

Thursday

February 23, 2020
Friday

February 26
February 27
February 28
Ash Wednesday
8:30am Mass or
8:30am
8:30am Mass 8:30am Mass or
9 am Mass
9 to 11am
Morning Prayer
Morning Prayer Morning Prayer
Adoration of
the Blessed
12 pm Golden
Sacrament
Fellowship
Luncheon
5:30 pm Meatless
7pm Mass
Potluck
7 pm Stations

MASS TIMES
Saturday: Vigil Mass 5 pm
Sunday: 8:30 am & 10:30 am
Monday through Friday, & 1st Saturdays:
Mass or Morning Prayer 8:30 am
Thursday: Ador ation 9 am to 11am
RECONCILIATION
Reconciliation schedule: 2nd & 4th Saturdays
of the month, in the vestibule Reconciliation
Chapel 4:00 pm to 4:30 pm
PARISH OFFICE
106 North 79th St Seattle, WA 98103
Phone: 206-782-2810
Fax: 206-782-0242
Confidential Fax: 206-770-6494
Pastoral Emergency: 206-300-0972
www.stjohnsea.org
Parish Office Hours:
Monday-Friday
8:00 am to 12:00 pm & 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm
SCHOOL OFFICE
120 North 79th St Seattle, WA 98103
Phone: 206-783-0337
Fax: 206-782-0242
Confidential Fax: 206-770-6494
Extended Day Care: 206-782-9915
Development: 206-783-0337 ext. 323
Auction: 206-783-7663
www.st-johnschool.org
School Office Hours:
Monday-Friday 8:00 am to 4:00 pm
Extended Day Care:
Monday-Friday 7:00 am to 6:30 pm

Saturday
February 29

5pm Mass

Sunday
March 1
8:30am Mass
9:30 am SVdP
10:15 Nursery/
Sunday School
10:30am Mass
CLOW
4 pm fix dinner
for Tent City

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS
Children’s Liturgy of the Word (CLOW):
Most Sundays: September through May during 10:30 Mass.
Children ages 5-10 are invited to attend.
Preschool Sunday School:
For children age 4 and 5, October thr ough Apr il
10:30 am Nursery: The nursery is in Extended Day Care (XDC)
which is located in the Quigley building. Children ages 8 months to
3 years are welcome. Nursery is free.
*NOTE for the above programs:
No sessions on holiday weekends or school breaks.
For more information or questions contact Kristin Kent in the
parish office, ext. 352 or by email: kkent@stjohnsea.org
FAITH FORMATION & SACRAMENTS
For information on these programs contact Julia Rudden,
Director of Sacramental Preparation: jrudden@stjohnsea.org
Infant Baptism
Baptism dates: April 25th and 26th, 2020
June 20th and 21st, 2020
Sacrament of Matrimony
Couples should contact parish office 6-8 months ahead of time.
Our Church and Sacraments
Are you interested in learning more about the Catholic Church?
Are you someone who was baptized as an infant but did not
receive any other sacraments? We meet regularly to answer
questions you might have. Next meeting: 3/16 at 7pm in the
Admin Building.
Parish Advocate for Annulments
For parishioners seeking a marriage annulment, please contact the
parish office or email: annulment@stjohnsea.org

Rev. Crispin A. Okoth, Pastor
Bernadette O'Leary, Principal
Dani D'Amelio, PA for Administration
Teresa Gillett, Director of Development
Dr. Twila McDonell, Director of Liturgical Music
Julia Rudden, Director of Sacramental Preparation
Kristin Kent, Coordinator of Evangelization and Faith Formation
Sheila Marty, Administrative Assistant

Extension 314
Extension 310
Extension 313
Extension 355
360-920-8866
Extension 308
Extension 352
Extension 358

frcrispin@stjohnsea.org
boleary@st-johnschool.org
ddamelio@stjohnsea.org
tgillett@stjohnsea.org
music@stjohnsea.org
jrudden@stjohnsea.org
kkent@stjohnsea.org
smarty@stjohnsea.org

Liturgy
REFLECTION
7th Sunday in Ordinary Time

2-23-2020

Life can easily spin us out of control. While there are so
many wonderful opportunities before us, we can also get
easily distracted and exhausted. There is always something to do, respond to, or check. The clutter of our lives
can take us off course, and the best remedy for getting
back on track is the experience of the desert. Here we can
face our demons square on, resist them, and get back on
course. We desperately need the season of Lent. This
simple time of year forces us into greater awareness and
grounds us in what is good and true.
What weighs you down and keeps you trapped? Maybe
you are trying to do too much and please too many
people. It could be that your fragile self-image is always
pushing you to prove yourself and find success. Anxiety
and worry, ultimately due to a lack of faith, can quickly
tempt you with despair. It could be that you are listening
to too many voices and allowing all of the negativity that
is present erode the genuine goodness in your heart and in
all of God’s creation. Or maybe you struggle too much
with fear. Perhaps so much so that you are far too
preoccupied with your own agenda and goals and left
with little psychological or spiritual room to consider and
respond to the plight of your neighbor. Do anger, bitterness, stubbornness, and hatred have homes in your heart?
How about greed, gluttony, pride, apathy, or lust?
For many, their passions and what can be found on the
internet are their downfall, and they are robbed of their
inner life and freedom. What is it, specifically, that tempts
you away from a childlike trust in God? Define this and
use the next few weeks to allow God to chart you a course
away from them. Silence, being alone, grace, honesty,
struggle, tears, and dryness are all found in the desert.
You will also find God and your true self in this holy
place. Ready to go?
©LPi

Ash Wednesday Masses
Wednesday, February 26th
9 am (with the school community)
and 7 pm

VOLUNTEER LITURGICAL OPPORTUNITIES

Readings for Sunday, March 1
First Sunday of Lent
First Reading
Genesis 2:7–9; 3:1–7
“The Lord God planted a garden in Eden.”
Psalm 51
“Be merciful, O Lord, for we have sinned.”
Second Reading
In Adam all die. In Christ all live.

Romans 5:12–19

Gospel
Matthew 4:1–11
Jesus fasted forty days and forty nights.
The serpent tempts Eve and Adam in the garden in Eden.
The devil tempts Jesus in the desert. Though Adam and
Eve are talked into disobeying God, Jesus resists the
devil’s repeated attempts. Saint Paul relates the two and
explains that the effects of Jesus’ obedience to God’s will
- from the desert to the cross - far exceed the harmful
effect of Adam’s disobedience. Let us listen now to these
stories of temptation.

Lord, hear our prayers...
Please remember the following people who are ill,
homebound or need your prayers this week:

Pat Walsh
Pat Robach
Pat Tsagalakis
Linda Melsted
Lorraine Hamilton
Bobbie Jo Ramos
Angela Lizette
Theresa Flynn

Marcey Flood
the Lyle Stevenson family
Vanessa Castillo
Marcela Grusczynski
Milana Richardson
Greg Linnell
Donna Wilson
Marilyn Wittenmyer

For those who have died, that they may rest in the healing
embrace of our Lord, Jesus Christ, we pray to the Lord.
For Armed Forces personnel throughout the world, that they
come home safely to their families, we pray to the Lord.

All ministries at St John Parish/
If you are interested in learning more about any of St John’s liturgical ministries,
School
require Safe Environment
or you would like to volunteer, please contact a ministry lead.
training.
Please contact Sheila
Ushers: Scott Remillar d—sremi06@hotmail.com
Marty
at
206-782-2810
ext 358 or
Sacristans: Patty Mayhle—mpjmayhle@msn.com
email:
smarty@stjohnsea.org
Lectors: Suzanna Litwin—425-765-6209 or email zannabanana@live.com
Environment/Decorating: call the par ish office— 206-782-2810
Eucharistic Ministers: J oanne J epson—206-782-9329 or josiemj51@yahoo.com
Children’s Liturgies: Kr istin Kent—206-782-2810 ext. 352 or kkent@stjohnsea.org
Music: Dr . Twila McDonell—Director of Liturgical Music music@stjohnsea.org
Homebound Ministry: Lor etta Fletcher —206-784-3529 or Marion Johnson– 206-782-5084
Altar Servers: Lisette Nenninger —lisette@alum.mit.edu or Laur a Root Pelfr y- rootpelfrey@live.com
St Vincent de Paul—Paul Litwin at paul@thelitwins.com

PARISH STEWARDSHIP
Collection for week of February 16, 2020
Total Sacrificial Giving Budget for 2019–20 is $774,355.00.
This means we need a weekly collection of $14,891.44.

Mail in
5pm Vigil
8:30am
10:30am
Electronic
Total

This does NOT include
$ 13,933.00
$
539.00 restricted donations such as
Holy Day Collections,
$
1,399.00
$
1,276.00 (Christmas and Easter), and
donations made to our
$
8,785.58
ministries
or coffee & donuts.
$ 25,932.58

Electronic Giving @ St John!
You can donate from your Smart phone.
St John the Evangelist has a mobile version
of our online giving page to make it easy
for you to give anytime from your Smart
phone. Simply scan the image you see here using your
phone’s QR code reader or go to: www.stjohnsea.org
and locate the online giving page.
Or enter: bit.ly/DonateStJohn in your web browser.
In today’s first reading, the
Israelites are urged to love their
neighbors as themselves. In the
Gospel, Jesus spells out how we
are to do that - to give generously to those who ask of us
and not to turn our backs on those who seek to borrow.
The St. John Book Club will meet
on March 1 in the admin building at
7:00 PM where we will discuss Out of
Solitude: Three Mediations on the
Christian Life by Henri J.M. Nouwen.
The book invites readers to reflect on the tension
between the desire for solitude, and the demands of
contemporary life. Drawing on three moments in the life
of Jesus, this work reminds, that it was in solitude that
Jesus found the courage to follow God's will, and shows
that fruitful love and service must spring from a living
relationship with God. If you have been thinking about
coming to the book club, but never quite find the time to
read a book, at only 63 pages, this might be the right
book to start.

St. John Knights of Columbus
are holding a fish fry Sunday, February 23.
Come in between 4:30 and 7pm and get a
fish and chips dinner.
Free will donation with proceeds
towards Catholic Community
Services as well as helping to
purchase rosaries for our first
communicants.
Beer and soft drinks provided.

Laudato Si in Action
Eating More Plants
We make many decisions in our lives each day that impact our
carbon footprints. Surprisingly, one of the most
significant decisions to affect climate change is the food
on our plates.
The food on our plates you say? Yes, and here’s why:
The raising of livestock for meat, eggs and milk generates
15-20% of global greenhouse gas emissions, the second
highest source of emissions and greater than all transportation
combined. According to the EAT-Lancet report written by a
team of 37 leading scientists and published in the prestigious
Lancet medical journal in 2019, “A diet rich in plant-based
foods and with fewer animal source foods confers both
improved health and environmental benefits.”
So how do you shift your diet towards plants? There are a
number of different approaches, but the key is to be motivated
(you are!) and to take the first step.
As a first step, focus on adding more plants to your diet.
Add fruit to your breakfast. If you only eat salad with your
dinner, consider adding a small salad to your lunch as well as
your dinner. And eat an apple, orange, banana, or other piece
of fruit for a midday snack. Try a plant-based milk in your
coffee.
Once you make these small additions, shift to slowly
removing animal products from your diet. Replace the eggs
and bacon on your breakfast plate with whole grains like
oatmeal and fruit. At lunch, replace your cold cuts and cheese
sandwich with a bean burrito, veggie burger, or a peanut
butter and jelly sandwich. At dinner, move to meat as a
condiment rather than the main course. Replace your typical
meat pasta sauce with a meatless red sauce and add more
vegetables to your plate.
Beans and lentils are your new friends. So are greens, tofu,
and more veggies. There are a plethora of vegan cookbooks
and websites to help you on your journey. Try the recipes
here: https://www.meatlessmonday.com/favorite-recipes/.
Another great resource is the Vegan Starter Kit from the
Physician’s Committee for Responsible Medicine at
https://www.pcrm.org/good-nutrition/plant-based-diets/
vegan-starter-kit.
You’ve likely been eating the Standard American Diet for a
long time (i.e., your whole life), so don’t expect to be able to
ditch meat, eggs, and dairy in a single day. Go slowly; give
your body, your palate, your biome, and your mind time to
adapt to the change. And any step you take, no matter how
small is a step in the right direction.
We will be giving a talk entitled Eat for the Planet on
Sunday, March 8th at 7pm in the Admin Building. Please
consider joining us for lots of tips and tricks on eating
more plants.
Working together, we can help take care of our common
home.
Paul & Suzanna Litwin

Welcome Teresa Gillett!
Teresa Gillett is excited to start her
new position as Development
Director at St. John the Evangelist
Parish. She spent the last eight
years as the Development Director
at St. Benedict School in
Wallingford, where she and her
husband, Michael, are parishioners and where her now
grown daughters graduated. Teresa is looking forward
her new chapter of being part of the dynamic and
welcoming community that is St. John! In her spare
time, Teresa enjoys travel, cooking, walking and
spending time with family.

Make Lent Count!
•

•
•
•

Stations of the Cross
During Lent St John will pr ay the
Stations every Friday at 7 pm in the church.
Good Friday Stations will be at 11am with the
school community.
For more information contact Jim Russell
at russelljim12@gmail.com

•

•

•
•

First Friday Lenten potluck. Bring something
meatless to share (or just come!), and let's enjoy a
meal together on the first Friday of Lent -- February
28th at 5:30pm. There will be crafts for the kids.
Take an ornament from the "Giving Tree" at the
back of the church and do the suggested service.
Sign up to receive daily reflections from
FORMED by email. https://formed.org/daily
Join Dynamic Catholic's "Best Lent Ever"
program to receive daily inspiration.
Go to dynamiccatholic.com for details.
Help us make a meal for the people in Tent City on
Phinney. Sunday, March 1 at 4:00 pm.
RSVP to kkent@stjohnsea.org.
Get a fresh start by going to reconciliation:
2nd & 4th Saturdays at 4:00pm. Or attend the Parish
Reconciliation Service Monday, March 23rd at 7pm.
Join a faith sharing group.
(Contact Kristin Kent for more info)
Join a work party to help make the grounds around
our church beautiful! Details coming soon.

JOIN US ON FAT TUESDAY!!!
Our Annual Fat Tuesday Golden Fellowship Luncheon is
Tuesday, February 25th at noon. We will pr ovide the
Jambalaya. Feel free to bring a festive side or dessert!
See you then!

An Ash Wednesday Prayer
"Ashes to ashes. Dust to dust."
You remind us today, oh Lord, of our origin and end.
In the beginning, You fashioned us in the Garden.
You dignified dust with the Breath of Life.
You made us in Your image and likeness.
You led Your people through the dust of the Sinai
wilderness to the Promised Land.
You overcame temptation in the dry desert.
You healed the blind with dirt and clay.
Three times Your body stirred the dust
as you fell on the road to Calvary.
Hear the cry of Your people!
One day we will return to dust.
This Lenten season, stir our minds to contemplate You,
our hearts to love You, and our bodies to serve You in our
brothers and sisters.
May our prayer, fasting, and almsgiving
be Your breath alive in us.
Amen.

If you have never logged into FORMED, email
Sheila Marty for instructions: smarty@stjohnsea.org

ALTAR SERVERS… PLEASE!
Dear parents of 4th grade through 8th grade. We are in dire
need of altar servers at all three masses. There are many on
the list but few who sign up to serve mass.
Father Crispin needs your help!
If your child is already trained and is ready to sign up, please
email Lisette Nenninger or Laura Root-Pelfrey, and they will
email you the sign-up genius.
lisette.nenninger@gmail.com
llroot@seattleschools.org
If your child has never been trained or would like a refresher,
Lisette is ready! She will meet your child 1/2 hour before
mass to run through the steps before you shadow. Servers are
welcome to shadow a few times before being a “main” server,
or they can jump right in and serve. The other servers and Father Crispin give good, kind
guidance. No pressure! Just good and valuable service to your community.
"So be perfect, just as your heavenly Father is perfect."
Encourage the Holy Spirit to perfect your marriage by
taking part in a Worldwide Marriage Encounter weekend
on April 24 – 26, 2020 at the Bellevue Sheraton Hotel.
Apply at www.wwme.org.
For more information leave a message
at 206-772-2344.
Sign up today.

Rachel’s Corner
Hope and Healing After Abortion
"In worship, we make it possible for the Lord to transform us by his
love, to kindle light amid our darkness, to grant us strength in weakness and courage amid trials." -Pope Francis' homily on the Epiphany
of the Lord.
To worship God is to allow Him to transform us by his
love. Please, come on a Rachel’s Vineyard Healing Retreat.
God wants to kindle light in your darkness!
Upcoming Spring Retreats, in English
March 6th – 8th
April 24th – 26th
Call for a compassionate, confidential conversation.
English: (206) 920-6413
Español: (206)-450-7814
Email projectrachel@ccsww.org.
Visit us at www.ccsww.org/projectrachel or
www.facebook.com/projectrachelww
Project Rachel is a program of Catholic Community Services.
You are loved with an everlasting Love!

Scrip News
Scrip will now be available after the Sunday Masses the
first Sunday of the month. If you are looking for Scrip
the rest of the month, please email the Scrip coordinators
Maggie and Andrea at stjohnscrip@st-johnschool.org.

“Let today be the day you give up who
you’ve been for who you can become.”
Hal Elrod
Questions About the Catholic Faith?
Seeking Answers About the Church?
Our Door is Open!
Here at St John we meet with those interested in learning
more about Catholicism, about our church, and about our
faith. The meetings are casual with plenty of time for
questions and discussion, and are open to all! We meet in
the Admin building at 79th and 1st. The next meeting is at
7pm, March 16th.
Check out our website for more information about
RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults)
bit.ly/BecomeCatholic
Questions? Julia Rudden: jrudden@stjohnsea.org
SACRED HEART RADIO 1050 KBLE ~ Seattle
Sunday Mass - 5:00 am, 9:00 am
Daily Mass - 5:00 am, 9:00 am Monday - Saturday
Rosary 1:00 pm, ever y after noon
8:30 pm, every night
Chaplet of Divine Mercy: 1:30 pm, Satur day & Sunday

Is Ash Wednesday a holy day of obligation?
Despite the often packed churches, you may
be surprised to hear that the answer is no!
Holy days of obligation commemorate a
particular event (such as the birth of Christ at
Christmas) or celebrate particular people (such
as Mary’s Immaculate Conception or the feast of All Saints).
Ash Wednesday is a day of penance, fasting, and abstinence to
begin the season of Lent. In a sense, it focuses on a concept
rather than something particular and concrete.
Of course, repentance ought to be reflected in particular,
concrete ways! That’s one of the reasons that attending Mass
on Ash Wednesday is a very good idea. It marks the beginning
of a solemn season of penance. Despite all its comparisons to
the desert, Lent can be very fruitful for our spiritual growth!
Beginning this season with the celebration of Mass and the
reception of ashes is a sign of our commitment to God and to
spiritual growth.
©LPi

Catholic Cemeteries
We remember and give thanks at our regular Eucharistic
celebrations for all of those who have died. All are invited.
Unless otherwise noted, all Masses are on Saturday
mornings at 10:30 am.
For additional information please call: Faye McClain,
253-838-2240 or fmcclain@MyCatholicCemetery.org
Mass in English
Holyrood Cemetery:
March 7
205 NE 205th St
Shoreline, WA 98155

Misa en Espanol
Holyrood Cemetery:
Marzo 18
205 NE 205th St,
Shoreline, WA. 98155

Calvary Cemetery:
March 14
5041 35th Ave NE
Seattle, WA 98105

Gethsemane Cemetery:
Marzo 7
37600 Pacific Highway S.
Federal Way, WA 98003

St. Vincent de Paul Monthly Food Collection
3rd weekend of the month before Mass
(Next Collection, March 21st and 22nd.)
Donations of non-perishable food and household products
(like toilet paper and toothpaste) for our food pantry will
be greatly appreciated.

Staying in touch with St John’s Parish:
 The Parish office publishes a weekly email newsletter on
Wednesday afternoons. If you would like to receive the
latest parish updates with clickable links to flyers and web
pages, right to your inbox, email smarty@stjohnsea.org.
 Like our Facebook page: St John the Evangelist, Seattle
St John Parish Web Page
www.stjohnsea.org

St John School Web Page
www.st-johnschool.org

Saint of the Month__
The Fruit of the Holy Spirit is Love/Charity
Loving God with all your heart, mind, and
strength and your neighbor as yourself.
Saint John tells us that God is charity, or
love, and that those who live in charity, live
in God (1 John 4:16b).

Saint Bernadette
Feast Day April 16 or
February 18
St. Bernadette of Lourdes,
original name Marie-Bernarde
Soubirous, also called
Saint Bernadette Soubirous,
(born January 7, 1844, Lourdes,
France - died April 16, 1879, Nevers; canonized on
December 8, 1933; feast day April 16, but sometimes
February 18 in France), she was a miller’s daughter
whose visions led to the founding of the shrine of
Lourdes.
Frail in health, Bernadette was the eldest of nine children
from a poverty-stricken family. She contracted cholera in
the epidemic of 1854 and suffered from asthma and other
ailments throughout her life. Between February 11 and
July 16, 1858, at the age of 14, she had a series of visions
of the Virgin Mary in the nearby Massabielle grotto.
Mary revealed her identity with the words “I am the
Immaculate Conception” and, among other messages and
affirmations, told Bernadette that a chapel should be built
there. Bernadette steadfastly defended the genuineness of
these visions despite strong opposition from her parents,
the local clergy, and civil authorities, and she faithfully
transmitted Mary’s messages.
To escape public attention, she became a boarder in the
local school run by the Sisters of Charity of Nevers. In
1866 she was granted admission into the novitiate in the
motherhouse at Nevers. There she completed her
religious instruction and passed her remaining years in
prayer and seclusion, happy and loved for her kindliness,
holiness, and wit, despite almost constant sickness and
pain. She died in agony, willingly accepting her great
sufferings in faithful fulfillment of her “Lady’s” request
for penance. She was canonized by Pope Pius XI, who
authenticated her visions and the veneration of Mary as
Our Lady of Lourdes.
Celebration of her feast is optional in the Roman
calendar, though Lourdes is a major pilgrimage centre
for those seeking healing. The chapel of the St. Gildard
convent, Nevers, contains her body, which is said to be
incorrupt.
She is the patron Saint of bodily illness, Lourdes, France,
shepherds and shepherdesses, against poverty, and
people ridiculed for their faith.
www.britannica.com

